
CHAUTAUQUA IS

READ! TO' OPEN

First Session of Gladstone
Park Begins Tuesday

Morning.

NOTED SPEAKERS COMING

Change In Train Schedule Puts Gov-ern- or

Buchtel Behind, but Other
Speakers Will Be on Time.

Campers Moving In.

OREGON CITT. Or., July 7. (Special.)
The fourteenth annual session or the Wil-
lamette Valley Chautauqua Assembly
openg Tuesday morning In Gladstone
Park, and the programme that has been
arranged In detail promises to eclipse
anything that has been given in previous
years. Prominent men from the East and
Middla West will lecture and local peo-
ple will have places on the programme
during the 13 days' session.

The transportation facilities will be ex-
cellent .this year, the Oregon Water
Power & Railway Company having
placed a track in the grounds from the
main line that will place Portland vis-
itors In the park within 40 feet of the
big auditorium. The railway company
has had a force of men working for
about 10 da.yg and they were busy today
completing the branch track Into the
grounds.

Campers are already in and many tents
are up. All day Sunday has been heard
the sound of the saw and hammer. Indi-
cating that a large number of people are
preparing for a fortnight's rest and
recreation. For the first time In the his-
tory of Chautauqua, the water will be
pumped in by an . electric motor, that
promises to afford an abundant supply.

Instead of the old tent that has been
utilized for the secretary's headquarters,
a commodious wooden structure for that
official, and platforms and other Im-

provements are under way. The electric
light wires are already strung and the
Incandescent and arc lights will make
the grounds as light as day. Decorations
of the' auditorium are practically com-
plete, and the numerous stands and
booths are gay with flags and bunting,
giving the park a holiday appearance.
The Chautauqua restaurant this season
will be operated under the direction of
Miss M. E. Llibker, as superintendent,
and she will have an ample staff of
waiters and a chef, who is already be-
ginning to heat his big ranges, ' prepara-
tory to serving the crowds that will com-
mence to gather Tuesday morning.

The exercises on the opening morning
will be carried out to the letter as ar-

ranged. Dr. Krebs will be present, as
scheduled, but on account of some change
in the time tables of the Eastern trains.
Governor Buchtel, of Colorado, who is
now In Chicago, may miss his first date,
but in that event it will be, filled by Dr.
John Roach Straton, of Chicago, who is
now on his way to the Coast. Governor
isucniei nas wirea mat n. in juiwiuia
that he may make his first evening date
on schedule time, but he fears his train
will be two hours late, which will throw
his first engagement to next Friday, but
so manv stood speakers are on hand that
the platform will be easily filled.

Professor W. Eugene Knox, of Tacoma,
who Is coming to take charge of the
special class In elocution, has many
friends in Portland, who are anticipating
his talks with enthusiasm. It is expected
that Governor George E. Chamberlain
will be present to introduce Governor
Buchtel, whose lectures are "Theodore
Roosevelt" and "Pleasantness of Ameri-
can Life." United States Senator Elmer
J. Burkett, of Nebraska, will talk Tues-
day evening, July 16, on The New
Woman and the Young Man," and on the
afternoon of the following day on "The)
American Flag."

The State Grange will have a pro-

gramme Wednesday, July 10. when Mrs.
Clara H. Waldo, state lecturer, and
others, will speak. The programme on
Thursday, July 11, will Include a talk
bv N. J. Levinson. Sunday editor of The
Oregonian. on "A Day's Work In r News-
paper Office." The Portland Women's
Club will give an entertaining programme
bv representative women July 12. and on
Thursday, July 18. Arthur A. Greene will
speak on "The Ideal Play."

The first baseball game of the scneauie
will be between the Chemawa Indian
School team and the Brainard Cubs, next
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Eva Emery
Dye will have charge of the Chautauqua
Forum during the morning sessions.

MISER'S SECRETS ARE BUT

ROOD TABLE SCANDAL CAUSES

HIM TO WORKY.

Talked Too Frankly to Intimates,
Among Whom Was Official of

t

French Embassy.

BERLIN. July Kaiser
Is considerably more worried than most
people imagine over the Eulenburg scan-
dal, which is still almost the only topic
of conversation here. It is not the disap-
pointment he feels in finding out the

of men whom he had
come to consider true friends that is mak-
ing Emperor William fret, as much as
the fact that by his with
these men he has seriously endangered

.the political and diplomatic interests of
Germany. The Kaiser would gladly give
1,000.000 marks out of his own pocket to
know how much M. Lecomle, former first
secretary of the French Embassy In Ber-
lin, knows. M. Lecomte was recalled from
his post at the request of the German
Foreign Department, but will probably
make the most of his knowledge of Ger-
man secrets and of the Kaiser's most
cherished political ambitions.

, Prince Zu Eulenburg admitted M. te

to membership of the Round Table,
by which means the first secretary was
brought Into close contact with the Em-
peror and associated on free and easy
terms with Prince Zu Eulenburg's inti-
mate friends. Relying on the Prince's
promise that he could repose absolute
faith In them, his majesty, when visiting
Liebenberg Castle, habitually expressed
himself with perfect freedom.

It is now stated that M. Lecomte, plac-
ing the Interests of his country above his
obligation to his host, frequently, trans-
mitted the Emperor's words to Paris,
where they were read with far greater
Interest than the reports of his chief, M.
Bihourd, the Ambassador, who returned
in March last. More than once. It is
stated, the French government based its
treatment of delicate International affairs
on Information which M. Lecomte was
able to supply through his connection with
the Round Table. N

During the Morocco affair, it happened

that on one memorable occasion M.
Bihourd, when visiting the German For-
eign Office, found that Count Tschir-schk- y

expressed a different opinion on an
Important point in the controversy from
that which, thanks to M. Lecomte, the
Ambassador knew was held by the. Em-
peror. The German Foreign Minister
made Inquiries and found that M. Bi-

hourd was correctly informed regarding
the Emperor's attitude.

The incident has had only one pleasant
result It has broken the ice between the
Kaiser and his oldest son, the Crown
Prince, who told him of the whole affair
without a moment's hesitation, although
he expected to be turned down by his
father, who was at first loath to believeanything. Father and son are now in-
separable and in the midst of his worry-
ing, William is . unmistakably proud of
the Crown Prince's perspicacity and

REGAINING POWER IN ITALY

Jesuits Have Masonic Army and
Navy Officers Under Suspicion.

PARIS. July 7. (Special.) Slowly, al-

most imperceptibly, the , seed has
ripened which Pope Pius and his ad-
visers in the .Vatican have sown.Nothing more Is left of the era of thefrank and open Pope Leo. who likethe- - Popes of the renaissance fought
the "barbarians" and "usurpers" with.open visor.

Merry del Val and the other Car-
dinals who follow him
of their power, and Crispi and Zan- -

i lwu great enemies or thechurch, are now where Mazzlnl andGaribaldi are.
One cannot but admire the masterly

tactic of tha Jesuits, whose puppet
the present Pope really is. WhileFrance sllnoed swat n n wv,fi
is some sign of revolt amonsj German

increaioie though thatsounds, Italy is completely gathered
Into the Panal folH cA tu.t i.
an extent that every officer in theItalian army and navy who is a FreeMason is under suspicion, and la be- -

i;iuHuiy waicnea.Rather a strange thing at a timewhen thousands of officers in thestrictest dlsciplineed army In thaworld, the German s Vaa at
'Hr"i while two German Kaisers have
Deen grand masters of the order.The Free Masons of Italy, however,are preoarinar to art riirAnt vt inter Emanual with a protest, and then
iucrB wm De lively doings in thatkingdom.

LORDS PREPARE FOR DEFENSE

Put Ablest Men Forward to Cham-
pion Hereditary Idea.

LONDON. July 7. (Special --Thr...tened with practical extinction as a Legis- -
'u lorce, me House or Lords is pre-
paring a vigorous defense. . Tho htdebaters and most brilliant men in theupper nouse will be put in the fightnig
line, which will be composed of peers
who derive their nobility not fromdescent but from recognition of their own
merit.

This will be an effective' answer to theold Jibe about "hereditary legislators,"
which the Liberals have used so much, in
their campaign against the Lords.

The Liberal government's attack on thepowers of the Lords will be .met by a
brilliant defense. Lord Curzon, whosepeerage is an Irish one without a seat
in the House of Lords, may be given an
English peerage and head the array of
the Lords' defense. The peers who have
been made, not born, noble, include suchgreat names as Cromer, Milner, Kelvin,
Avebury (Sir John Lubbock) Lister,
Rayleigh, Armstrong and Rothschild, all
men who have earned their titles by their
achievements In colonial administration,
in science, finance or commerce.

Receives Guests In Bathtub.
LONDON. July The new-

est fad for afternoon receptions is the
exclusive copyright of a German Coun-
tess, for no one Is Inclined to take It up.
It consists In receiving her lady guests
while reclining among scented soapsuds
in her bath-tu- b.

The Countess has her guests shown into
the drawing-roo- m In the orthodox way
and dispenses tea Just like the most de-
corous bishop's wife. She retires for .ten
minutes and then the guests ore con-
ducted to the bathroom. The hostess
there lies gracefully In the water, which
is rendered opaque by soap, smokes, a
cigarette and chats with her admiring
guests for a while. After they have gone
she emerges from the tub and retires to
her dressing-roo-

The original lady's have
caused a lot of gossip, which, reaching
the ears of the King and Queen, has
caused her name to be struck ofT the
lists of those invited to meet royalty at
court or anywhere else.
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WILD ORGIES HELD

ALONG 1
Beer and Whisky Flow Like

Water in Neighboring

County.

THOUSANDS LEAVE CITY

Seek Relief From Parching Thirst In
Villages Reached by O. W. P.

Line Disgusting Scenes .on
the Incoming Trains.

Old Mars, who was at perihelion last
night, was a spot no brighter in the
heavens than was Bstacada and its en-

virons in the-- firmament of the thirsty,
and full many satellites of Bacchus
swung In unsteady orbit about the vari-
ous taverns where grog was to be had.
Not only was Estacada the real Damp-vlll- e

on tho pike, but the whola "Spring-wat- er

division," sometimes called the
Cazadero line of the . P.. was like
the luminous tail of a. brilliant comet,
a glittering beacon ray to the rum squad
of dark Multnomah and dark Clackamas.

Perhaps 2500 people Journeyed out to
various points along the line yesterday,
and while hundreds of them possibly a
majority of them comprised picnic or
outing parties bent on seeking rural soli-
tude, almost every lunch basket or
"pack" had its dark, suspicious-lookin- g

bottles carefully stowed away for use
when the evil hour drew nigh.

For some reason or another, the vast
throngs that spent the day out in the
purlieus of Clackamas had the notion
that the Manning eclipse, which had
thrown Multnomah Into the shadow, had
draped a fine penumbra over Clackamas
County, too, but such was not the case.
Barometric readings in all saloons
showed that the humidity was very
great throughout the Clackamas liquid
zone and that tha line was
clearly demarked.

No Brawling at Boring.
"Jim" Allison's place at Boring, the

"first chance" after leaving Multnomah
County, and the "last chance" on the
way back, was doing a flourishing busi-
ness. Scores upon scores of Portland
people dropped oft at Boring and made
Allison's their headquarters during the
scorching heat of the afternoon, but
there was no evidence of any brawling
or conspicuous disturbances of the Sun-
day quiet. Boring, In other words, while
It entertained many tongue-parche- d pil-
grims, was normally decent.

At Barton, Corrlgan's place was the
center of attraction for a rough crowd
from the city. It included several wom-
en, and they stood up at the bar with
roistering men, and their shouts and
coarse language could be heard plainly
on the passing trains.

, Poor "Dusty" Rhodes, proprietor of
the Eagle Creek resort, was more un-

fortunate than his neighboring booze dis-
tributers. "Dusty" is up against a
strong remonstrance of some sort or
other, and while he owns the only well-spri-

of inebriative joy in Eagle Creek,
the liquor is drying up in the bottles and
the dust is an inch thtclt on the bar.
But "Dusty" Is game. He and a dozen
of his whilom customers, all with the
apotheosis of thirst written on their
faces, sat in front of the barred and
locked door, on upturned "empties," ded-
icating Rubaiyats to "The Lid."

Surely Lonesome Town.
Eagle Creek surely is a lonesome town

for the tipplers just now. Probably 1000

Portland people spent the day at Esta-
cada. and, strange as it may seem, the
saloonmen there have made up a pool
to hire four "special" Deputy Marshals
to assist Marshal A. Havens in keeping
the town orderly on Sundays. The
Hquormen of Estacada have figured it
out that if the booze-fighte- rs from out-
side flock into the town and raise trou-
ble, it will result In the closing of the
town altogether, so, as a precautionary
step, they have joined the "law and or-
der" brigade and the little burg is pretty
well behaved.

Yesterday's contribution to the head-
ache column consisted of a bunch of
"Jackles" from the Cruiser Charleston.
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They created considerable '" disturbance,
but were taken in tow by one of the "spe-
cials" and sent back to Portland. Sev-

eral other parties had been doing a good
deal of drinking during the day but their
condition was the result of too-we- ll filled
hampers when they arrived from Port-
land In the morning and not from drink-
ing at the saloons.

The two saloons, Cunningham's and
Wilson's, had a good trade all day, but
at both places it was quieter than it had
been any Sunday during the Summer. Ap-
parently the Manning lid Is not having
much effect over in Clackamas.

The remarkable feature of the weekly
excursions into the outlying districts Is
the drunken mob that rides back to Port-
land on the last cars at night.

Yesterday's train schedule on the Caza-
dero line was all "shot to pieces," for a
variety of causes, and the last train was
more than an hour late in leaving Esta-
cada. This gave those who were already
drunk a chance to have six or eight ad-
ditional "night-caps- " and they took ad-
vantage of the deiay.

Fortified lor the Journey
Many parties . fortified themselves

against the long tedious trip by taking
half a dozen bottles of beer or a flask
of whisky with them onto the train. The
midnight ride was a wild 40 mils an
hour orgy. Vile language, profanity,
ribald Jokes were bantered back and forth
till all decent people found it difficult to
escape the Insults and indignities of the
hoodlums. -

There were women in the maudlin
crowds of "drunks," and they sang or
tried to sing, and indulged in conduct
that would not be tolerated in the lowest
dives of the city, but the trainmen were
powerless to prevent It because of the
monster crowd on the train. It was all
they could do to handle the people with-
out trying to maintain order. On sev-
eral occasions fisticuffs and fighting was
narrowly averted and for the most part,
these altercations arose over who should
guzzle from the bottle or flask next.

One drunken fellow as the train whip-
ped around a curve, lurched sldewise and
dropped a quart bottle of whisky to the
floor, when It was dashed to bits. His
companions ripped out oaths that would
have made pirates envious, and the wom-
en of the party burst out in raucous
guffaws of laughter.

At each succeeding station more victims
of joined the "festive"
throng and Wy the time the train reached
Portland, the cars reeked with the fumes
of stale beer and whisky. Many of the
"drunks" were still singing and yelling,
others were in a drowsy stupor and kept
quiet until they were shaken into their
senses by the conductor at the end of the
trip.

SLAY ANTI-JE- W LEADER

Captain Pushkin Assassinated While
Walking With Police Chief.

TEKATOTNBURG. Russia, July 7.
Captain Pushkin, of the gendarmiere, was
assassinated yesterday. He was known
as the organizer of the anti-Jewi- at1
tacks at Valgoda In October, 1905, when
many lives were lost. Pushkin was
walking with the chief of police when
attacked. The latter was not Injured.
The assailant escaped after wounding a
policeman.

Bombs Hurled at Troop Train.
GROMNO." Russia. July 7. A number of

bombs were thrown today at a train
carrying the life guard regiment to
Tsarskoe-Sel- o. The bombs exploded with
terrific force, but the train kept the rails
and nobody was injured.

DUBLIN JEWELS STOLEN

Castle Safe Is Forced and State Re-

galia Valued at $250,000 Taken.

DUBLIN, July 7. A portion of the
state regalia valued at $250,000 has been
stolen from Dublin Castle, The safe in
which the regalia was kept was forced.
The jewels stolen were those used in the
ceremony of the Order of St, Patrick, the
processional cross studded with diamonds
and the-- jewelled sword which is borne Ip
procession at the investiture of the
knights.

Guatemala to Buy a Navy.
MEXICO CITT, July 7. President

Cabrera, of Guatemala, is negotiating
for the purchase of a navy to meet the
anticipated attack of President Zelaya,
of Nicaragua. It was learned from a
high source here that Cabrera had re-
cently secured 1500,000 gold on a
forced loan, and that with thiB sum
he will purchase gunboats. Tho
Nlcaraguan fleet in the Pacific waters
consists of three gunboats. She also
has three gunboats on the Atlantic.
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BREAKS SUNDAY LAW

Hotelkeeper Opens Bar for Ac-

commodation of Guests.

WITHOUT A CITY LICENSE

Jfr. Hansen Serves Alcoholic Drinks
From His Soda Fountain and Is

Arrested Oswego Saloon's
Side Door Kept Open.

If M. Hansen, proprietor of the Hotel
Rhein, at Second and Main streets. Is
guilty of the charge that will be pressed
against him" by Police Captain Moore
in the Municipal Court tomorrow, he
enjoys the distinction of breaking the
Sunday closing law in the moat un-

usual manner yet recorded.
Because they noticed that tn wen

who lounge about Hansen's soda foun-

tain on the ground floor of the hotel,,
seemed particularly merry and anxious
to drink "soft" bevera'ges, Moore and
Acting Detective Kay yesterday after-
noon went In and ordered with the rest,
Moore noticed that some who drank
were helped from bottles beneath the
counter. He Investigated-- Two bot-
tles of beer and a whisky flask almost
emptied" furnished the evidence that
will be shown Judge Carneron tomor-
row. 'Hansen does not even possess a
Ilqucr license, and the police say his
idea of changing his soda fountain to
a saloon bar is new to them, at a time
when most saloonmen are changing
their bars to soda fountains. Hansen
was the only man arrested yesterday
for violating the closing law.

While Portland thirsted and waited
for Monday morning, at the little vil-
lage of Oswego, over In Clackamas
County, there was plenty of beer on
tap. But the residents of the town did
not seem to appreciate the advantage
they enjoyed for during the day few of
them patronized the Oswego saloon.

The front blindfe were drawn, the
front door was locked and the whola
place had the appearance of being
closed, but the side door was open all
dcy. This was probably the reason
why the automobile parties from Port-
land failed to stop for refreshment.

There were no Portland representa-
tives in the saloon yesterday and a
ball game monopolized the attention
of the townspeople. For these reasons
the saloon did a slow business.

A rumor was In circulation yester-
day to the effect that it had been dis-
covered that the State Sunday closing
law, which District Attorney Manning
Is enforcing, had been repealed by tha
State Legislature several years ago.
When asked whether he had investi-
gated the rumor, Mr. Manning replied:

"Nothing of this nature has come to
my knowledge. If such action had been
taken by the Legislature, I believe that
one or more of the many lawyers, who
have examined tho law during the past
few weeks surely would 'have found
that the act was not on the statute
books. I have studied the State
statutes on the closing law and have
been unable to discover any flaw. I
think the rumor was started by some-
one who desired a little notoriety and
was Inspired by those who object to
ine closing order."

ZEAL OF AJJEW CONVERT

Reformed Bachelor Now Assails the
Ranks Which He Has Deserted.

Chicago Inter Ocean.
Robert L. Thomas, of New York, who

has, been a sportsman and a bachelor
for a considerable number of years, "and
who is now quoted as a millionaire. Is
about to marry Miss Irma Treat, a beau-
tiful Washington girl, and because he Is
going to make this departure In one re-
spect, he Is going to make another de-
parture in another respect: that Is, he is
going to abandon the turf for good, so as
to be able to devote all of his attention
to his wife.

Nobody will be disposed to find fault
with these good resolutions. On the
contrary, Mr. Thomas will probably re-
ceive congratulations from all sides, and
among those which will be heartiest in
wishing him every happiness will be his
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MODEL TO OF TRACTION COMPANY

TYPE OF CAR JUST PLACED IX SERVICE OX CITY LINES.

Cars of the type pictured in the accompanying illustration have Just been received from the East by the Portland Railway, Light & PowerCompany and placed in service on the city lines within the last ew days. The new cars are of the open type, 44 feet long and 8 feet 6 inches
wide. They contain IS benches ani seat 78 passengers. They are of the most style and are equipped with standard trucks and thelatest motors and airbrakes. They are handsomely finished in cadmium yellow and cream tints. The cars were built in St. Louis, Mo. Fifteenopen cars and 15 closed cars of the new type are on the way from the factories, and are due here in a few days for use on the O. W. P. lines.Twenty open motor cars and 20 closed cars are also on the way Xor tha city lines. These additional cars will bo placed In service as soon as they
are received.

when a. bachelor, that Is, an old bachelor,
is smitten with love he- - does not know
how to forgive himself for the joy he
has missed by remaining single so long,
and the only way of getting even that he
can think of is to assail other old bach-
elors who are not one whit worse than he
was himself.

So it is with Robert L Thomas. Every
time he thinks of the delights he has
missed "by reason of his single life
through all these years, he makes an
epigram intended at once .to show how
deeply conscious he is of woman's love-
liness and how deeply resentful he is that
old bachelor friends and his late asso-
ciates in the racing world.

But it almost invariably happens that
all the other old bachelors in the country
are, not enslaved as he Is. Here are
some of his sayings:

The man who doesn't marry should be so
heavily taxed that he would b finally com-
pelled to, or his class rhould be

A man .who won't marry Is simply nol
I always employ married men for posi-

tions of trust.
I don't like bachelors and wouldn't enter-

tain one In my house.
Bachelors are reckless, unreliable ana

morally bad.
A man might have $80,000,000. but he

would not be happy If he did not have a
wife and family to share it with him.

The world is full of charming women.
When a man excuses his bachelorhood be-
cause he did not meet the right person,
you may put It down that he 1b too laxy or

elfish to seek her. More often he ha no
love In his heart. And that's why I say a
bachelor l no good. Ehun him!

Now, while we are all inclined to make
unlimited allowance for an old bachelor
who finally falls head over heels In love,
we should not permit the impression to
go out that the reformed bachelor who
attacks the bachelors who have not .asyet reformed is a person of unquesWin-abl- e

judgment. This would be doing a
gross wrong to thousands of bachelors
who, aside from their own great mistake,
are in every way worthy citizens and
nobody's enemy but their own.

There should be a law prohibiting re-
formed bachelors from making epigrams
until they have been married at least
three years. Then they would not be
so severe upon bachelors who refuse to
reform.

Corcans Want to Get In.
THE HAGUE. July 7. The Corean

delegation which is seeking recognition
in the peace conference again called on
Joseph M. Choate and General Horace
Porter today, but they were not re-
ceived, the representatives of the Unit-
ed States being engaged in work on
an arbitration proposition. Repre-
sentative Richard Bartholdt, of Mis-
souri, president of the American group
of the union, has
arrived, and to arranging for presenta-
tion to President Nelidoff the resolu-
tions adopted at the

conference in London in July,
1906.

AT THE HOTELS.
The Portland H. Bargman, New York; S.

Pelser, B. L Felner, St. Paul; F. Pureell.
Seattle; EX T. Appleuate, Chicago; H. H.
Hemrlds, San Francisco; H. C. BiQknell,
Chlco; W. D. Drummond, B. ,B. King, W to.
lock; C. Manton, Grand Rautde; V. O. Yort.
New York; M. Mondega, Philadelphia; F. 11
Carpenter, child and nurse. New York; F. C.
Hotallns;. San Francisco; H. S. Kline and
wife. Tojrner, Md.; D. Cardoner, Butte; Mrs.
V. D. Williamson. Miss Colter. New York;
C. E. "Warwick and wife. Ttironto; J. Casper,
New York; J. D. Williams and wife, W'ar-sa-

Ind. ; R. F. Allen. San FrancUsco; A. T.
Llpman, San Francisco; Mlee R. Babcock,
Mrs. A. R. Teal, Mlm E. E. Reynolds. New
York; J. T. Templeton, J. F. Stapleton, St.
Louis; H. R. Sheppard and wife, J. A.
Sheppard, Jr.. Philadelphia: Captain W. C.
Roses and wife, Boston; Miss R. Goldsmith,
San Francisco; H. L. Harris, Mrs. H. W.
Frank and son, Los Angeles; L. D. Pui-dy- .

Scappooose; R. H. Jaffa. Kanrai City; A. E.
Taylor, Boston; R. H. Clark; Oregon: Miss
dame. Miss J. Clarke, Glendale: T. w.
Campbell, San Francisco; R. Faik, H. Falk.
W. T. Hobson. Boise; H. G. Baldwin and
wife, Cleveland; R. D. Cairey and wife.
Cheyenne; H. A. Wilder. E. E. Kent and
wife. Miss H. G. Wilder. NewtJh. Mass.;
Rev. C. E. Jefferson, T. Hermann, New York;
Lieut. J. D. White, Mrs. White. U. S. A.;
C. H. Brown, Seattle; H. A. Forbes, ban
Francisco; A. H. Greenbaum, Louisville; H.
Jacobs, San Francisco; M. E. Covington,
Memphis; F. W. Gaston, Tacoma; G. Haggln,Is Angeles; W. Bums, Minneapolis; B. G.
Collier. W. W. Stewart. New York; G. W.
Patterson and wife, Edinburgh; F. Dunning,
Tacoma; A. Petry, New York; H. Albers and
wife, Boston.

Hotel Oregon H. C. Hood, Pittsburg; L.
r. Skldmore, Seattle; w. J. Nixon, Twin
Falls: C. W. Smith, Seattle; P. T. Fuller,
M. M. Hauser. Blaine; E. F. Murphy, Butte;
W. S. Goodwin, Walla Walla; S. J. AbeBg.
I. a Grande; M. S. Goodman. Walla Walla;
Mrs. G. A. Carlson and family. Walla Walla;
A. B. Johnson, Ban Francisco; G. F. King,
Medford: W. C. Boheman, San Francisco; R.
A. Monte and wife, Jackson; F. M. Thomas
and wife, Lansing: Earl Clevenger, Los An
geles; c. r . Benedict. Minneapolis; I. M.
Walder. Canada: D. M. Stuart. Astoria: W. B.
Thompson, Drain; F. S. Braldwelf, Ia
Grande; W. H. Giles and wife. A. L. Jack-
son, Cleveland; A. L. James and wife. Baker
City; T. W. KInkald. I. S. Navy: Mrs. Dr.
Seely and children. Medford; M. F. Pearson,
Spokane; J. C. Miller and wife. Chicago;
Dr. F. B. Moore. La Grande; C. Carlson,
Spokane; E. A. McKee, Wasco; E. Z. Fergu-
son and family, Mrs. C. B. Haraden and
cnua, AsiariB; rj. r. layior, tormina.; ma anil
Alice Chunard, Seattle; Irah Foesum. St.
Joseph; E. W. Langdon. Roy C. Barrln. A-
lbany; Paul C. Vaney, Boston: F. E. Selover,
Eugene; J. W. Frlske, 6an Francisco: W. A.
Straves and wife. Mrs. A. Moores, Del Rio,
Tex.; Althea Moores, Salem; F. Harman, Jas.
B. Alexander, city; W. B. Hhandrew, Seat-
tle: R. E. Mabrey, Chicago; C. 1. Lewis,
Corvallis: C. Price, John McBane, Seattle;
W. N. Wlnsby, and wife, Victoria, B. C. :

Lillian Johnston, Tacoma.
The Perkins A. .A. Bauman. Portland; H.

F. Pettigrew and family, O. L Byerly, Os
trander: Mrs. J. L. Thorp. Cascade Locks;
C. T. Ellison, Hillsboro; William McDonald,
Grove Hlggs, Newberg: O. Mason. Boring!
A. H. McCord and wife. Oregon City; W. B
Belford. Houlton; W- - W. Baldwin. Coos
W. N. Laidlaw, Milwaukee; L. R- McDIrund
and wife. Humboldt; D. A. Clifford, Floyd
ICnappe, Tacoma; a. c. Fox, city; R. Ji
Robert. Lincoln; M- F. Gregton, Memphis;
Jack Hendleman, Tacoma; O. E. Cousland
and wire, St. faui; L. u. ivean and wire,
San Francisco; Mrs. N. J. McClurker, and
child Los Angeles; J. S. Van Winkle and
wife. Albany; D. H. Welch. Astoria; H. L.
Gregg, Seattle; J. R. Caufleld. Porters; I
Pease. Jefferson; W. W. Wade.Lostine: P.
H. Davidson and wife, Dundas; J. J.
lister. Walla Walla; J. Morrison and wife.
Detroit; Clara L Ewlng. Loda Perry, Mrs.
M. H. Seborn, Boise; E. P. Jackson and wife,
Goble; N- Fay. Sacramento; Theo Groeve,
Los Angeles; C. C. Combs. Gertrude Combw.

Without
A Strong Tonic . - --

A Body Builder - --

A Blood Purifier - -

WhyBeer
is a Food
Pabst Blue Ribbon

Beer is richer in food
values and lower in
alcohol than any oth
er beer. I hereason is
simple. Pabst brews
for food values, and
intentionally de-
creases the percent-
age of alcohol.

To secure the highest
percentage of food
values in

Pabst
BlueRibbpn

The Beer ot Quality

Pabst perfected the
ay Malting Process

which gives to Pabst
Blue Ribbon Beer more
nutriment, more mus
cle-buildi-ng properties 1
than could be obtained 9
by any other process, B
and the Pabst Brewing 1
Process transmits these

m food values to the beer
in liquid form, making
it what Dr. Liebig apt-
ly calls "liquid bread."

S When ordering beer, ask
for Fabst blue Kibbon.

f 3 - , , ,
Made oy

Pabst at Milwaukee
And Bottled only
at the Brewery.

Charle Kohn Co..
Third Pine Sts., Portland

Phone Main 460.

Liiuiuiil
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Elma; Alfred Savers. Mabel Hunt, Hoo
River; E. Lr. Shanborn, Chicago; M. D
Kelley, Louisville; G. F. Conley and wife.
Hood River; n. A. Clifford. Floyd Knapve.
Tacoma; C. D- Grant and wife. Seattle;
R. S. Barker. New York; W. R. Kennedy.
San Francisco; T. B. Lyons. Birmingham;
L. W. Kinney, city;Frank Roach. Pendleton;
C. A. Cook. Ilia; B. T. White and wife.

. .i,un;wn; .vir.. x. i. say, mason; ri.
Fallcom, Roadvllle: B. F. Cochran. Vaughn;
Mrs. J. L. Dunn, Mrs. C. S. Crispin, Ellens-ber-

C. T. Holmes and wife. Seattle.
The Imperial G. W. Grayson, Tillamook;

Mrs. C. F. Merrill. La Grande; A. G. r.

Duluth; H. V. Thompson and wire.
S. P. Thompson and wife. Seaside; J. A. Elm-hurs- t,

A. W. Walker, Medford: F. Everett,
Butte: D. J. Dewey, Seattle: B. E. Bailey,
city; Mrs. A. Moore, Stevenson; C. J. Dortd.
San Francisco; Mrs. L. L,. Roberteon. Ta-
coma; Mrs. B. Bacher, South Prairie; Nellie
Mercer, Tacoma; F. R. T. Lehikora and wife,
city: G. A. MacDonnell. St. Paul: G. H.
McClarey, Bosehurg; W. P. Ely, Kelso; W. H.
Wehrung. Hilleboro; H. C. Gist and wile.
North Yamhill; Geo. E. Hayea and wife.
Minneapolis; J. H, Cook and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Putzer, Bakerefleld; E. G. Hoop8,
San Francisco; John McGeown, Anthony; Will
H. Merrill, Seattle; E. Hobson. Eugene; Thos.
Withers and wife, Astoria; W. G. Hebcrdew
and wife, Kelso; A. N. Blomberg, Denver;
Mrs M. G. Esworthy. Fort Collins; John
Johnson and wife. Broken Bow: S. W. Wright.
Cy Parker and wife, Monmouth; T. J. Gahan
and wife. Pendleton; J. Marsh and wife,
W. H. Beggs, Wasco; Mrs. J. C. Roblntfon,
Madras; H. A. Gingraa, Independence; P.
Hamilton, Shanlko: W. Wurter and wife,
Aurora; J. R. McCoy, Cihcago; Mabel Y.
Santrom. Portland; Geo. W. Wright. Albany:
Doc J. Anderson, city: Peter Loggte, Coi--

Bay: W. A. Stratton. Seattle; H. M. Stlne.
Monmouth: J. W. Hayes, St. Paul: A. S.
Hobbegger. Duluth; E H. Wheeler, Nehalem:
J. F. Hamilton, Astoria; Henry Hacck, North
Bend; M'ss Lorena Ksp, Gray'a River: A. B.
Clayton and wife, Astoria; C L Maeterson,
Astoria.

St. Charles J. A- Clark. Martin's Bluff:
G. W. Hoover. L. G. Valient, Los Angeles;
J. D. McDonald, A. L. Hayes. Wilson; Chris-
tian Aolvlk. Stevenson: C. Hart. Cathlamet;
M. D. Bradford. Hillsboro; T. Voget. Salem:
A. Gant, Lewi Berge, Woodland: H. Berge,
Haivor Berge, Home Valley; W. 8. Holt.
J. E. Bandstrom. Kent: J. L. Carl, city;
B. L. Barton and wife, Kelso; Cora McCully,
Mrs. McCully, Collins: 8. J. Fry and wife.
Lexington; G. H. Harlacher, wife and daugh-
ter. Wisconsin; T. J. Chamberlain and wife.
North Liberty, Iowa: J. 8. Burchfleld, Naliita;
F. Morris. Van Couver; Mrs. J. Swan, Tlllie
Van de Woll, F. D. Lee. Goldendale: J. J.
Kundy, St. Joseph; Mlas Brooks, Mrs. J.
Brooks, St. Helens; T. Gllmour and wife.
Barlow; Jno. Schroder. U. S. A.; A. New-bur- n

and wife. Centralla, Wash.; Geo. Wil-
son. Jennie Wilson. Curtis: W. Pedlow,
Hamiots; Erik Chapman. Holton: B. L. Bar-
ton and wife. Kelso; H. Jaleff and wife,
D. J. Dewey and wife, Astoria: G. C. Bendy,
Tillamook: J. W. Rice, Clatskanle; W. c.
Grim. Hubbard; K. P. Berry, A. Jenaen.
Napavlne; C. H. Eaaton. city: Jacob Cope.
H. R. Scrtbner, Falls City; H. Pope. The
Dalles; Frank David and daughter. Home
Valley: T. K. Green, Minto: J. D. Bryant.
Bud Yamell, Albany: A. G. Reynolds, Green
River; J. M. Lane. C. Chapman, Oak Point:
J. G. Sanglols. Boring; Wm. Pllkev. La
Center; H. Thompson. R. BllUnger. clt'v.

Alcohol
- Without Alcohol
- Without Alcohol
- Without Alcohol

AyersSarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOL-

IC

A Great Alterative - - Without Alcohol
A Doctor's Medicine - Without Alcohol
Aycr's Sarsaparilla - - Without Alcohol .

The new kind contains no alcohol
r

We have no secrets to hide! We pub-
lish the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.


